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Abstract
Individuals everywhere and every day take decisions and make choices that affect the environment either
positively or negatively. By understanding and analysing the determinants and incentives of humans'
decision-making process, behavioural economics helps change behaviours toward more sustainable practices
using efficient and well- designed policies. Using a survey targeting 4000 households' participants from 11
Egyptian governorates in 2019, the paper explores attitudes' determinants and behaviour's motivations
concerning environmental concerns, which- in turn- help policymakers to design effective policies considering
households' attitudes. Using a structural equation model, the paper examines the critical links among
attitudes, values, and behaviours related to sustainability. It provides empirical evidence from a data set
collected from the surveyed sample. The paper also indicates how insights and tools from behavioural
economics could help understand attitudes, values, and behaviours. The current study builds on
contemporary literature and develops last research to explore how behaviour economics helps policymakers
design cost-effective policies to change behaviours toward sustainable environmental practices. The results
indicated that behavioural economics has a minimal role in designing sustainable development policies and
environmental interventions in Egypt- as a developing country- and showed that there is an overall
willingness to change the way of thinking toward more environmentally friendly choices, specifically if policy
interventions derive the behaviours in that direction. Finally, many essential recommendations and policy
implications were concluded to develop public policies according to environmental sustainability
considerations.
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1. Introduction
Our daily behaviours and choices have significant effects on the environment. Behaviour economics
provides insights into why people make certain environmental choices. This is important because
households' awareness and attitudes towards environmental issues have significant impacts on the
effectiveness of the environmental policy. In the neoclassical economic theory, humans are assumed to be
entirely rational as they maximise their utility, given that they have full rationality and consistent
preferences. In contrast, behavioural economists argue that neoclassical assumptions are unrealistic and
inaccurate in explaining how people think, arrange their preferences, and make choices [1]. Empirical
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evidence indicates that individuals systematically underestimate the future impacts of environmental
risks such as climate change, biodiversity loss, or ecological damage.
Moreover, they discount the near term at higher rates than they do for the distant future, which
results in too little concern about current stocks of natural resources and ecosystem services [2]. In that
context, behavioural economists discover how humans think and how public policies should be designed
to affect behaviours and maximise policies' outcomes. Concerning environmental collaboration,
behavioural economics has explored how governments' rules and interventions affect or are affected by
people's attitudes and decisions. Human behaviour is much more complicated than what the neoclassical
models suggest. Recent research on psychology and behavioural insights has proved that humans often
suffer from different types of mental bias when making choices or making decisions, which make their
choices deviate from what is expected by the neoclassical economic models [3-4]. Incorporating
psychological and behavioural factors in understanding the decision-making process helps predict human
economic behaviour as behavioural economics provides various assumptions on human behaviour
centred around bounded rationality, the importance of social preferences, and inconsistent and contextdependent preferences [5-9].
Moreover, using behavioural economics insights to achieve environmental sustainability can help
eliminate what is called the "intention- action gap" as a reference to the difference between people's
intentions and their actual actions. Contemporary empirical studies show that rational choice might be a
poor guide for environmental concerns [10]. At the same time, behavioural economics helps in improving
benefit-cost analysis through methodological adjustments to nonmarket valuation techniques and
developing policy mechanisms to influence environmental behaviour [11-12].
For developing countries, some evidence indicated that traditional public policies are less efficient in
addressing environmental challenges. Traditional interventions' outcomes are weak in most countries that
demonstrate the vital role of behavioural-based policy interventions in marinating ecological
sustainability [13].
Using a qualitative analysis approach based on reviewing the relevant literature and countries'
experiences and analysing the designed survey, this paper explores the role of behavioural economics in
changing humans' attitudes and behaviours toward more sustainable practices. It also provides empirical
evidence on the importance of behavioural insights to increase the efficiency of environmental policy.
Finally, many policy implications are concluded.
2. Materials and Methods
As structural equation modelling (SEM) is a popular analytic technique in the social sciences, it was
employed in the current study to analyse the structural relationship between the measured variables and
latent constructs. For that purpose, the statistical software package of linear structural relations "LISRELVersion 10" was applied. Data collected from a cross-section of age groups, gender, income levels,
locations and attitudes showed the various perspectives and behaviours towards the environmental
considerations. Households' participants from 11 governorates in Egypt were asked about their attitudes,
intentions, and practices related to ecological components. Analysing the responses have critical
implications for the success of environmental- targeting policies. Due to the "intention- action" gap,
policymakers must help people behave according to their good intentions by employing behavioural
insights to make the targeted behaviours are the defaults and easy for people to apply. Analysing the
responses on the survey statements show minor variations between participants from different
governorates due to lifestyles' differences between urban and rural governorates. Still, the reactions help
in exploring the principal environmental attitudes in society. For Instance, about 84% of responders are
willing to modify their lifestyle toward sustainable environmental practices but to make actions match
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intentions, designed policies must include information, awareness, incentives, and interventions that help
people change their lifestyles. The survey was designed to focus on five components of environmental
sustainability: energy-saving- water use- transportation choices-food production and consumption- waste
management. In that text, the survey explores four main questions:
How do environmental attitudes affect energy saving, water use, transport choices, organic food
production and consumption, and waste management?
Who has the willingness to pay extra payments to live in a green environment?
What are the key factors that determine sustainability practices?
What are the most effective policies for achieving environmental sustainability?
Participants’ responds showed little variations due to the nature of governorate’s region (urban/
rural), gender (male/ female), age (young/old), and level of education (high/ intermediate). Responses
were mainly affected by price factors and psychological factors. The online questionnaire participants
from 11 governorates included 20 questions related to the mentioned components of the environment as
participants were asked to agree, disagree, or be natural about the following statements:
Future generations should consider environmental problems
I am willing to change my practices toward a green environment if others did
I believe that the announced environmental impacts are often overestimated
Technological progress will address most of the environmental issues
The government must design policies to resolve ecological problems without charging me extra
payments.
Promoting economic growth requires protecting the environment
I am willing to modify my lifestyle toward sustainable environmental practices
I think I should not pay extra for green energy
I do not trust extra cost will affect the energy mix
I would pay extra for green environmental practices if I had more money
I believe that there are enough renewables in the energy mix
I doubt the environmental benefits
The issue of renewable energy is out of my interest.
I think it is good to collect rainwater and recycle wastewater
To save water, I will invest in water-efficient equipment
To save water, I usually plug the sink when washing the dishes by hand, turn off the water while
brushing my teeth and take showers instead of baths.
Improved public transport is an essential mean to reduce car use
More and safer cycling paths would give me an incentive to use public transports
There is a need for fewer parking spaces to replace private cars with public transport
The increasing cost of car use would decrease it.
The calculated percentages of agreement on every statement are shown in table 1:
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Table 1: The percentages of agreement on the survey statements in each governorate
State
ment
No.

Governorate

Mean
(%)

Cairo

Alex.

Giza

Tanta

Bnha

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

9%
78%
3%
38%
36%
60%
91%
36%
33%
45%
3%
4%
1%
63%
88%
12%
91%
91%
91%
44%

8%
87%
5%
37%
62%
64%
92%
65%
68%
33%
6%
2%
3%
43%
91%
22%
89%
88%
88%
35%

7%
65%
4%
39%
58%
78%
84%
60%
56%
24%
4%
1%
1%
32%
78%
10%
93%
92%
91%
42%

8%
547%
7%
33%
75%
60%
86%
78%
76%
32%
7%
6%
2%
21%
77%
32%
93%
93%
91%
38%

5%
68%
2%
21%
64%
63%
82%
66%
64%
19%
1%
3%
2%
41%
81%
41%
95%
95%
92%
33%

Matru
h
8%
55%
8%
44%
50%
60%
89%
55%
58%
23%
2%
3%
5%
12%
83%
23%
96%
97%
94%
23%

Aswan

Sohag

Suez

Hurghada

Sinai

22%
75%
30%
43%
59%
60%
93%
62%
68%
19%
5%
7%
12%
34%
61%
11%
87%
89%
88%
36%

33%
62%
38%
56%
92%
57%
81%
96%
92%
22%
7%
9%
24%
4%
56%
14%
84%
87%
83%
22%

9%
77%
6%
42%
76%
68%
91%
81%
83%
36%
3%
6%
7%
22%
89%
10%
88%
91%
89%
19%

8%
48%
2%
27%
50%
75%
92%
53%
55%
54%
6%
2%
3%
26%
92%
17%
87%
84%
84%
34%

10%
82%
10%
28%
58%
57%
90%
62%
59%
44%
1%
1%
8%
17%
77%
15%
88%
88%
87%
13%

11.5
67.8
10.5
37.1
61.8
58.4
88.3
65.1
65.5
31.9
4.1
3.8
6.2
29.1
79.4
18.9
90.1
90.1
96,5
30.8

According to the percentages in table 1, it would be indicated that 88,3% of the respondents have the
willingness to modify their lifestyles toward sustainable environmental practices (statement 7). Still, there
is a notable gap between their intentions and their actual actions (intention- action gab) as only 18.9% of
them use resources rationally (statement 16) and 67.8% of participants would change their practices
toward green environment only if others did (statement 2). Figure 1 shows this "Intention- Action" gab for
the surveyed households' participants in the selected Egyptian governorates and the average percentage
for all governorates.
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Figure 1: The "Intention- Action" gab in Egyptian governorates
According to behaviour insights, the willingness to do something when others did (statement 2) is
called "The impact of social norms", as individuals are strongly influenced by what others do. When
talking about environmental awareness, respondents showed some disparities between governorates and
respondents with different education levels in the same governorate (statements 1,3,6 and 12). Factors
related to prices and cost considerations have significant impacts on respondents' attitudes. They have
strong disagreement toward any extra payments in addressing environmental issues (statements 5, 8,9,
and 10), specifically in "Sohag", one of the poorest governorates in Egypt. A high percentage of surveyed
households decided to use public transports depending on non-environmental concerns, which play only
a minor role in their decisions related to that issue (statements 17- 20). Figure 2 indicates the notable
variances in participants' willingness to pay extra payments to move toward more sustainable practices
related to energy use.
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Figure 2: Variances in participants' willingness to pay more for getting green energy
Regarding that educated youth has a vital role in influencing attitudes and behaviours in the society,
they must be at the centre of any changing process and the leaders in moving toward sustainability. The
survey included a specified section targeting university students from the selected governorates to
explore the link between values, attitudes, and youth's green practices. Data collected from different
public universities in Egypt provided empirical evidence related to sustainable behaviours and its impacts
on policy design in developing countries. They are using a structural equation model, that section of the
survey aimed at exploring the relationship between values, attitudes, and practices in the context of
environmental concerns. Out of the 4000 surveyed household participants, there were 479 students (about
12% out of the total respondents) are distributed to Egyptian universities as follow: 107 students in Cairo
university (22%), 88 students in Alexandria University (18%), 118 in Tanta University (25%), 96 students in
Suez (20%), and 70 students (about 15%) are distributed between eight other universities. Regarding the
participants' gender distribution, 284 students are females (59%), and 195 (41%) are males. The sample's
distribution is shown in figure 3.

Figure 3: Distribution of University Students Respondents
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The structural equation modelling examines the causal relationship between the main variables of
the analyses, either directly or indirectly measured variables. Our three Indirectly measured variables
(unobserved variables)- values, attitudes, and green behaviours- were measured by the responses on the
survey statements (observed variables), which were calculated as follow: responses related to attitudes
toward sustainability and environmental values were measured using 5-point Likert type (strongly
disagree = 1, disagree = 2, undecided = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5). Behaviours relating to
sustainability were measured on a rating scale (always, sometimes, rarely, never). The direction and
strength of the relationships between the selected variables were analysed using path coefficients and ttests to identify the significance of the calculated coefficients. In that section, the participants were asked
to respond to the following statements:
In my daily life, I use renewable resources (as electricity and water) rationally.
Using less water to bathe or brush my teeth is hard for me to do.
I turn the lights off when I do not need them anymore.
When I go shopping, products are contained in recyclable packages.
I deal with companies that consider environmental concerns in their activities.
To eliminate environmental risks, I walk or move by cycle instead of cars.
I prefer eating home food instead of fast foods.
I try to pick up recycled glass bottles, aluminium cans and paper.
I am interested in reading books and articles related to environmental topics.
I advise others to think green and protect the surrounding environment.
The participants' responses indicated that attitudes are significant determinants of university
students' behaviour toward sustainability. It also revealed that gender is an essential factor affecting
sustainability-related attributes. It has shown that female students are more willing to think sustainably
and engage in green environmental practices. Those results support the evidence that was concentrating
on more sustainable attitudes and practices in the higher education sector is necessary to build sustainable
societies [14-15]. To examine the hypothetical model explaining the causal relationships between the
variable related to environmental sustainability for Egyptian university students, suppose that the values
of the coefficient (α) refer to the strength and direction of the relationships between the model's
endogenous variables (values, attitudes, behaviour, and outdoor activities) and the exogenous variables
(gender and tendency to follow media). Suppose also that the coefficient (β) values refer to the strength
and direction of the relations among the endogenous variables. The resulting values are shown in table 2.
Table 2: Path coefficients and t-tests for the hypothetical model
Variables
Β
α
t
Activities & Attitudes
0.81
3.94
Values & Activities
0.39
5.45
Behaviours & Attitudes
0.62
5.99
Behaviours & Activities
0.27
4.92
Behaviours & Values
0.13
2.13
Media & Attitudes
0.10
2.34
Media & Activities
0.24
5.22
Media & Behaviour
0.16
4.44
Gender & Attitudes
-0.62
-6.17
Gender & Activities
0.73
4.11
Gender & Values
0.63
-7.31
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The data analysis indicated that gender had a significant direct effect on sustainability's attitudes
(α = 0.62) and environmental values (α = 0.63) favouring females. In contrast, the effect of gender on
participants' outdoor activities was significant in favour of males (α = 0.73). It was indicated also that
media had a positive direct effect on participants’ activities (α = 0.24), attitudes (α = 0.10), and behaviours
(α = 0.16). The results indicated that attitudes toward sustainability had a positive direct effect (β = 0.62)
on behaviours regarding the interrelationships among endogenous variables. It was also shown a positive
direct effect of environmental values on behaviours related to sustainability (β = 0.13). In brief,
sustainability attitudes and values toward the environment had a significant and positive relationship
with Egyptian university students' behaviours related to sustainability. Although the gender factor was
insignificant in affecting environmental sustainability concerns for household respondents in Egypt, it
emerged as a strong variable affecting the university students' behaviour toward sustainability.
3. Results
3.1 Behavioural Economics Insights and Environmental Sustainability
Behavioural economics explores core patterns of real humans' behaviour. It indicates that individuals
seek to earn, avoid losses, concentrate on changes, overweigh small opportunities, think in discrete mental
accounts, value the present highly, care about others. Financial incentives can negatively impact their
good intentions. Moreover, they are influenced by social and cultural norms and the default choices [1617]. Regarding environmental concerns, behavioural economics play a key role as it helps in eliminating
disappointments, reducing environmental risk, easing environmental conflict, maintaining environmental
management, supercharge environmental incentives, better measure environmental values, and create
more prosperity in a world of environmental scarcity [18-19]. Insights from behavioural economics are
more than helpful in environmental policy design. It analyses the determinants of people's choices which
are the outcome of a complex set of motivations and have significant environmental implications as
environment-related decisions are affected by various financial, psychological, and social factors [20]. The
question now is: How to benefit from behavioural economics' insights to maintain targeted environmental
sustainability?
The answer to that question begins with understanding the dynamic relationship between values and
behaviours. In that context, the results of the current study support many of contemporary research's
results: First, the households survey supports last evidence [21] that good values toward the environment
have a positive impact on individuals' engagements in sustainable practices as people make their life
choices according to their attitudes, beliefs, and values. Second, the responses to the survey's statements
showed that attitudes are not direct interpreters of behaviours but affect behavioural intentions and indirectly- explain the vast differences in actual behaviours, which have a notable matching with the
theory of "Planned Behaviour" [22]. Third, regarding the role of media and gender in driving the changes
in attitudes, values, and behaviours toward sustainable lifestyles, the results indicated the significance of
that role for university students only, which differs from other research's results [23]. Fourth, concerning
the relationships between attitudes and values as significant interpreters of behaviours, the current study
results indicated that university students' attitudes toward sustainability had not a direct but indirect
impact on their values toward the environment. It was concluded that these students' values toward the
environment could be predicted by their attitudes toward sustainability not directly but mediated by
other factors such as their tendency to engage in outdoor activities. That result was discussed in detail in
previous literature [24].
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3.2 Main Factors Affecting Environmental Sustainability
Analysing surveyed household respondents indicated two main factors affecting individuals'
attitudes toward environmental concerns and then modifying their behaviours and practices toward or
against sustainability. Economic factors, including prices and costs of sustainable environmental practices
and nonmonetary factors in the form of environmental awareness and psychological factors, motivate
humans' attitudes and behaviours and- in turn- encourage or discourage social responsibilities about
environmental issues. The participants' responses showed the importance of factors in individuals'
decisions related to environmental concerns. Still, psychological and social factors have a more significant
impact on attitudes and behaviours within the university society. Moreover, it was indicated that
enhancing knowledge would directly lead to an increase of awareness or attitudes, which would result in
more sustainable environmental behaviours. Gender has been considered in several research studies as a
critical determinant of sustainable behaviour as it was stated that women have more willingness to change
their lifestyles toward sustainability and show more significant concern toward problems associated with
it than do men regardless of the culture, age, or educational status [25]. The pricing factors indicated that
the price of energy-efficient equipment is a crucial factor influencing respondents' purchases in all
Egyptian governorates. Still, one of the main motivations for those who have not the willingness to pay
anything for switching to renewable energy seems to be the lack of confidence that power could be
entirely produced from renewable sources.
Also, households that are individually metered and whose bill depends on actual water consumption
are significantly more likely to save water and buy water-efficient equipment. Moreover, respondents
concerned about the environment and environmental support organisations are more likely to purchase
water-efficient devices. Concerning transportations, environmental attitudes play a vital role in
households' transportation choices as it was shown that respondents with more significant concern for
environmental issues are more likely to use public transport and have a higher willingness to pay for
more sustainable practices. Still, prices and improved public transport represent the primary motivations
for using cars less. When considering waste management, respondents living in rural governorates (more
impoverished areas) produce about 26% less waste than those in urban governorates (areas with relatively
high income). The most surprising result is that more than 30% of the respondents (including university
students) do not know the available collection services for recyclables in their area. Those results refer
again to the importance of social and psychological determinants on the process of moving toward
sustainability.
3.3 Employing Behavioural Insights to Enhance Sustainability, Policy Implications
Most developing countries face significant challenges in achieving sustainable development goods.
Those challenges are related to the limited outcomes of public policies. Regarding environmental policies,
there are two main types of challenges facing policymaking: First: Scarcity of resources, specifically
renewable energy and water. Second: Social constraints related to the lack of information, weak
awareness, and the absence of social responsibility due to irrational behaviours toward the environment.
In that context, public policy has a vital role to play regarding the environmental dimension of sustainable
development, mainly through integrating psychological and social insights from behavioural economics
into the policy design process to affect the environmental values and attitudes positively and, in turn,
move the general behaviours toward targeted, sustainable practices. Employing behavioural economics'
tools in the policymaking process make policies more costly by predicting the impacts of traditional
incentive-based policies and offering a structure for identifying aspects of standard policies that could be
improved.
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Moreover, behavioural economics provides new tools and mechanisms of interventions based on
psychology, which economists have not traditionally considered and might complement traditional
environmental policy instruments [26]. Behavioural economics has also created new policy tools that help
move towards more socially desirable behaviour through psychology-based interventions, which are
proven to be more attractive and less costly compared to policies based on traditional interventions such
as taxation, subsidies, and financial incentives [27]. Several recent policy implementations built on
behavioural economics support the results of the current study about the role of behavioural economics in
increasing public policies' efficiency in different countries [28- 31].
Regarding environmental policies, behavioural economics provides helpful insights for designing the
corrective fiscal measures that aim to protect the environment and use the natural resources rationally and
effectively. For Instance, behavioural-based research suggests that making corrective taxes more
complicated prevents most people with bounded rationality from engaging in harmful taxable activities
by making compliance costs of such taxes high [32]. Moreover, behavioural insights deal with social
preferences related to individuals' interests in social values such as justice, cooperation with others, and
adherence to social norms motivate them to act in a manner that respects others by considering the social
benefits and costs associated with their decisions which due to discouraging practices with negative
impacts and increase those with positive ones. Hence, individual choices would be more consistent with
the socially optimum findings, and the need to use corrective taxes and subsidies to promote
environmental protection will be reduced [33]. The success and efficiency of behaviours- based policies
depends on their ability to provide sufficient and powerful incentives for individuals and institutions to
make more environmentally sustainable decisions. So, it is urgent to develop policies based on realistic
representations of the mechanisms driving individual and collective decision-making [34]. Policymakers
must have sufficient awareness of behavioural insights to identify the different behavioural patterns and
explore the behavioural biases due to the targeted environmental issue. Besides, policy designers must
well understand the mental mechanisms of individual decision-making to help design, implement, and
evaluate policies to deal with environmentally harmful behaviours. Then, various behavioural insights
can be employed to identify the suitable policy interventions and assess their outcomes which should be
empirically evaluated.
4. Discussion
Following qualitative and quantitative analysis approaches, this paper explores the linkages between
behavioural economics, public policy, and the environmental dimension of sustainable development with
more focus on Egypt as a middle eastern developing country. Using a household survey that includes a
specified section for university students, the data analyses indicated the limited outcomes of the
traditional environmental policy due to the gap between the actual ecological behaviours and the
supposed behaviours. Like most developing countries, Egypt faces massive environmental challenges
such as resources scarcity, environmental pollution, air quality decline, and climate change. Moreover, the
high rates of population growth and the unsustainable production and consumption patterns have
increased pressures on the use of natural resources [35]. The analysis showed that the Egyptian
government needs to consider utilising insights from behavioural economics to formulate better and more
effective public policies and specifically environmental policies. Price and non-price policies are necessary
for helping people move toward more environment-friendly attitudes, which have a significant influence
on their behaviours. According to OECD, effective policies targeting environmental sustainability in the
household sector must focus on promoting energy efficiency, increasing use of renewable energy at home,
influencing households' water-saving behaviour and adoption of water-efficient devices, understanding
how to reduce CO2 emissions from transport, especially private cars, increasing consumption of organic
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and humanely produced food and reducing household waste [36]. For implementing those targets
efficiently, behavioural insights could be helpful. Policymakers must improve their understanding of
behavioural insights and how to employ them in environmental policy design. They have also to indicate
the main determinants of environmental attitudes and practices to create more effective incentive
mechanisms and increase the general environmental well-being by designing environmental policy
differently. Recent research [37] has assessed a wide variety of instruments used by governments to
influence environmental behaviour, including economic devices (such as waste charges, grants for
insulation), direct regulation (such as water use restrictions, technical standards of appliances), labelling
and information campaigns (such as eco-labels), as well as the provision of environment-related public
services (recycling schemes, public transport).
The success of these instruments depends on the attitudes and knowledge of individual consumers
and households. Understanding how these interact with exposure to different policies can produce
beneficial behavioural changes. The current study had proved those results as the data analyses found
that households vary in their exposure to the different types of policies across the governorates, between
men and women, and according to age and income level. Moreover, the minimal willingness of the
surveyed households' participants to pay voluntary extra payments to move toward green practice may
indicate that obligatory charges are more effective in changing behaviours. In consistence with previous
applied research [38], this study concluded that increasing and improving environmental awareness is a
must for enhancing sustainability as individuals who believe in the value of nature and the consequences
of environmental pollution and national resources scarcity have more willingness to change their lifestyle
to more sustainable aspects and also have higher tendency to support sustainability by advising others to
have the targeted attitudes and taking the necessary actions.
Additionally, as it was also pointed out by recent works of literature [39], the results of the current
study have indicated that individuals who care about the quality of the environment and are more
interested in sustainable lifestyle- like university students are more likely to engage into green outdoor
activities and influence behaviours of others regarding the economic, social, and environmental aspects of
sustainable development. On the other hand, the current study concluded that values play a vital role in
determining attitudes toward sustainability, which matches past research [40]. Other variables' impacts on
sustainability were examined in our studies, such as gender and tendency to influence media and gender,
specifically between university students.
The participants' responses concerning their behaviours toward sustainable life showed that social
media and females influence most university students to support sustainability aspects more than male
students. Those results match other studies which examined the same variables in other countries [41- 43].
In those studies, gender has emerged as a substantial variable affecting university students' behaviour
toward sustainability as it had a significant direct relationship with university students' attitudes and
values toward environmental sustainability and -in turn- had an indirect impact on ecological behaviours.
Other research also supports this point of view [44] as it was proven that female students have more
significant concern toward the risk-related sustainability issues with more favourable support for the
value of nature within itself than do male students, which might be attributed to the fact that the concern
felt by females for a character is based on the conscious of taking care of health and personal well-being
[45- 46].
The findings of the current study concerning the behaviour of household sector and university
students toward sustainability provide important implications for the sustainability aspects and provide
voluble policy recommendations that can contribute efficiently to the policy designing process as follow:
In many developing countries, people have insufficient information about sustainable development
goals, government's plans and strategies, and the instruments employed to achieve economic, social, and
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environmental targets. Regarding the critical interrelationship between the environment and human
behaviour, increasing and improving environmental awareness became necessary.
To change the general behaviour to more sustainable aspects, both price incentives (such as subsidies,
taxes, grants, and waste charges) and non-price incentives (such as awareness campaigns) should be used
along with providing the needed information related to the targeted actions people can do and efficient
devices they can use to consume natural resources rationally.
The analyses of participants' responses indicated the importance of improving public transport access
and developing infrastructure for alternative types of transport to encourage greener purchases and
reduce car use.
To facilitate implementing the environmental targets, governments must provide appropriate waste
collection systems and encourage retailers to use less packaging and households to purchase products
with less packaging and increase the availability of drop-off centres and door-to-door collection of
recyclables.
There is a piece of evidence that providing sufficient information on natural resources' use in the
household sector affect consumption choices of such resources. Furthermore, the way of delivering
information affects consumers' decisions. In that context, well-designed information campaigns and
education programs should target increasing the general awareness about the communication between
environmental goodness and economic outcomes of policies. For Instance, all citizens must be aware of
the economic development of any new environmental taxes and subsidies. So, individuals' knowledge,
values, and skills should be developed through educational institutions and social media channels to help
them efficiently engage in green activities that will improve the quality of life for both current and future
generations [47]. Considering the results of our recent study, higher education institutions have a
particular social responsibility to change their communities and their societies towards sustainability.
It had proven that behaviour-based interventions are more efficient than the traditional ones, which
are based on the unrealistic neoclassical economic theory, which assumes that individuals have full
rationality. They take decisions and make choices with consistent preferences to maximise their utility.
Behaviour-based interventions are more realistic with different assumptions on human behaviour:
bounded rationality, the importance of social preferences, and inconsistent and context-dependent
preferences [48-49]. To succeed in deriving behaviours toward sustainability, public policies must
consider that individuals are caring not only about the outcomes they achieve when taking a decision but
also about what the others obtain. They are usually influenced by other factors like self-image, social
status, and social norms [50].
Behavioural incentives must be identified related to the behavioural economics assumption that
individuals evaluate the future changes over time. They may set plans and then find it difficult to commit
to them due to "present bias". This concept implies that individuals tend to prefer immediate benefits if
they will be achieved soon but will also be glad to delay those benefits that would be completed later.
Another behavioural relevant concept is the "projection bias", according to which individuals take futurerelated decisions based on their current preferences assuming that they will remain unchanged. So,
individuals tend to prefer taking the decisions that have direct benefits in the short term even if they
result in more costs in the future [51- 52]
Concerning the targets of environment protection and sustainable use of natural resources, public
policy can effectively affect the consumption and production patterns using the environmental taxes and
subsidies as corrective actions to manage the externalities associated with the various production and
consumption activities and-in turn- enhance the socially optimum and most efficient allocation of
resources [53].
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Finally, behavioural insights can be used to increase the effectiveness of existing policy tools and
create new ones to achieve more environmentally sustainable behaviours. Those new tools should not be
considered alternatives but complement the old ones considering that the new environmental policy
interventions are less costly than the traditional interventions, either direct pricing or regulation.
5. Conclusions, Limitation of the Study, and Future Research Direction
Using qualitative and quantitative data analyses, this study concluded that insights from behavioural
economics can be utilised to design effective public policies that promote environmental sustainability. To
succeed in deriving the general behaviour and the individuals' daily practices in the society towards
sustainable lifestyle, specifically in environmental domains, the study had explored various policy
implications. It indicated key policy recommendations related to the mechanisms of employing
behavioural economics to design more effective behaviour- based policy interventions. The current study
has some limitations to consider in the context of the generalizability of the results. First, this study is
limited to Egypt as a middle eastern developing country.
Additionally, data was collected from the household sector in selected Egyptian governorates,
focusing on public universities' students. So, the results of the current study may be associated with the
social structure of the region and the survey participants' cultural characteristics. More research is needed
to examine the validity of those results in different geographical areas and participants from different
cultures. Future research should examine the role of other variables such as income, and political
orientations on sustainability and evaluate the effects driven by behavioural interventions, and how they
may interact with more traditional policy instruments. Further empirical and experimental research is also
required to assess the effectiveness of behavioural-based interventions and evaluate cost-effectiveness of
those interventions.
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